Boudoir

client guide

My Style
My

favorite

part

of

my

job

as

a

Boudoir

Photographer, is helping women feel absolutely
gorgeous!

Boudoir

has

such

a

“sexy”

feeling

behind it, and TRUST ME, if you want to leave
the

studio

feeling

sexy,

we

can

make

that

happen! But I truly love the idea of empowering
women and making sure they feel confident, and
beautiful!!

Every

women

who

comes

into

my

studio

is

different, and it is my job to learn about you, your
insecurities, your favorite parts about your body,
and make you SHINE!

During the session we’ll do a little bit of everything
- I will walk you through some super fun posing
that will highlight those favorite parts of your body.
I

will

also

capture

be

those

sure

make

natural

you

smiles

laugh

from

tons,

your

too!

XOJenna

and

session

YourSessiom
Location

What To Bring

Most Boudoir sessions take place in my studio in
Berlin, NJ. I am 100% open to using other
locations, and even outdoors! So, if there’s
somewhere special you’re thinking of having
your session, just ask and I will see if we can
make it happen!

Timing

Each Boudoir package is based on a 1 hour
session, so I always suggest 3 outfits, but if
we have time for some more we will
absolutely use them! Also bring yourself
some water and even a light snack if you’d
like.

Preparation

My favorite time to schedule Boudoir sessions for is in
the evening. Lighting in the studio isn’t a big deal, but
I just feel like it’s easier to be sexy in the evening.
Sometimes schedules dont always line up like that,
and that is toatally fine! We can schedule them for
any time of the day.

There are a few things I suggest doing to prepare for
your session. First, stretch! I am going to ask you to get
in some strange back bending positions. Second, try on
all of your outfit options before you come to your
session. Third, If it’s in the budget, get your hair and
makeup done. My girls are amazing and you’ll feel your
best!

It’s All In The Details
Your outfit choices will make a big difference in both how you feel, and the final
product. Feel free to send me your outfit ideas, and ask questions before your session.
And if there are any props you’re thinking of bringing, let me know too. (Heels, pearls,
fishnets, etc.)

1

Bodysuit!

5 Wardrobe Tips

A good versatile bodysuit is a must at any boudoir portrait session. It
flatters everyone, and is masterful as disguising some areas you might
want to cover a bit.

2

Kimonos/Dusters or Baithing Suit Cover Ups

3

Undergarments

4

A oversized sweater

5

In my rabbit hole Amazon shopping I stumbled across some awesome kimonos
that look INCREDIBLE over a cute lacy bra and indie set, or even bare for a semi
nude boudoir portrait. They are extremely versatile and seriously hide things

Ladies... I can’t stress enough the importance of the fit. Don’t worry about the size on
the tag, what matters is that it doesn’tcut into your skin, leave red marks or simply
look too tight. Looser is better when it comes to photography.

I love pairing a big chunky sweater with cute lace panties and even knee high
socks. This is also cute with your mans work shirt or a team jersey

Just be yourself!
Truth be told the more comfortable you feel with what you are wearing - the better your portraits will
come out. Boudoir photography is not about having the best body, being the thinnest or having the least
imperfections. It’s about confidence and feeling good in your own skin.

investment
Babe

Basic

$625

$475

1 hour session

1 hour session

All digital images

12 digital images

Bombshell
$1,050
1 Hour Session
Complimentary Hair and Makeup
8x8 album with your favorite
images All digital images

faq
I'm really nervous. Is that normal? Do you do outdoor boudoir sessions?
It is definitely normal to be nervous for your boudoir If it’s something your interested in, let me
session, so don't worry. In fact, I'd wager that about
know and we can absolutely make it
99% of our clients are nervous when they first get
happen.
started. However, within five or ten minutes of the
session, most women not only feel comfortable, but
confident and beautiful.

How do I know how to pose?
We've totally got you covered there. We know all
the tips and tricks to create the most flattering
angles for women of all shapes and sizes. Don't you
worry about posing, we'll help you pose everything
from your toes to your chin.

How long does it take to get my photographs back?
I work to have your images to
you within four to six weeks of
your session date.

Am I allowed to bring alcohol to help loosen my nerves? Do I have control over who sees my images?

No, unfortunately alcohol is not allowed in
my studio.

Absolutely. When you book a session, we'll
discuss all of this. I respect your wishes and
won't post or share any images if you prefer
they stay private.

What should I bring to my boudoir session?
For sessions, I suggest three but if we have time for more we can
use them! You can bring any props you may want to incorporate .
Props run the gamut from hair accessories to masquerade masks.
If you have some ideas, let's talk!

Freya Bear Photography
609-970-3763
Freyabearphotography@gmail.com
www.freyabear.com

